
Casey-Cardinia Rotaract

2021-22 General Meeting #2
Come along to one of our meetups, discover Rotaract and what we're about!! :D

We're a group aged 18-30 that come together to have fun, grow our networks, help the community
and change the world. We're about empowering ourselves and our fellow members, both students
and young professionals to create positive change in our local community and around the world.

Rotaract provides unique opportunities in personal and professional development, and amazing
opportunities in travelling around the country and internationally too - there are over 300,000
Rotaractors across the world!

When 15-07-2021 at 6:30 AM

Location: Casey Youth Hub, 52 Webb St, Narre Warren VIC 3805, Australia

Chairperson Caitlin Frost

Minute
taker

Liam Hines

Present Matthew Carswell , Campbell de Kretser , Caitlin Frost , Liam Hines (Treasurer,
Insurance Officer), Sarah Jane Mackenzie , Nathan Meuwly , Will Saunders , Makuru
Trevor

Apologies Julian Agnew , Chengkuach Aleer , Madeline Blackwood , Rachel Caulfield , Viseshta
Chandra , Gai Chuatwea , Sam Dabas , Jonah de Geus , Dana Ezzat , Lachlan Hall ,
Benjamin Hill , Thomas Hill , Teneasha Latta , Arshu Maskey (President), Gresha
Maskey , Chloe Pratsis , Prashneel Sharma , Dylan Tickner , Jessica Vidic

Minutes



1. Bunnings BBQ
Nathan and Will expressed praise for the event. 

Revenue- $1502

Expenses- $675.80 

Profit- $826.20

Club Members expressed interest in doing another Bunnings BBQ. Liam will call Bunnings
and organise. Liam will champion the event again. 

2. Peninsula Rotaract: Joint Project
Peninsula Rotaract have contacted us to do a joint project

It is an 8 Hour Treadmill Challenge

Sponsor a Machine for $1,000 ($500 per club)

Raise Funds as a club/get donations

Money raised goes to 'Very Special Kids'

Sunday October 3rd

Matt would like to express his concern over the physical activity. There was no further
concerns from club members. Caitlin suggested doing a livestreaming event to raise funds for
the charity. Cailtin will contact Sara.

3. National Tree Planting Day
August 1st

Caitlin proposed a few possible locations for celebrating the day

Club members expressed interest in participating. It was noted that the imminent lockdown
might hinder the event but no information is present at this time. Caitlin will send the link
through to club members

4. Changeover
Due to the lockdown, there was discussions around cancelling the event. The general
consensus is that the event should be cancelled and postponed. Matt suggested pushing
back the event a month. The club consensus was to push back. Lachlan will be contacted to
reorganise the event. 

5. Xmas in July Social
Due the imminent lockdown, the Xmas Social may be cancelled. The room has been booked. 



6. Literacy Day Update
Caitlin has prepared a book bag as an example for the club. Caitlin restated the purpose of
the event to club members. On the day, we will decorate book bags and organise book
collections. Discussions around costs were mentioned. Sarah suggested sourcing a bulk
order from her employer.

7. Revegetation Idea
No updates present at this time

8. Dorna Centre Project
Trevor gave an update on the project. Trevor will send through the costings. Trevor would
like set up a small committee to keep track of the project. Members who volunteered
include: Sarah, Liam, Campbell, Caitlin. Caitlin will check with Gresha. These members will get
Whatsapp and this group will be organised by Campbell. 

9. Grant Application
Caitlin expressed interest in applying for a $1,000 grant to upskill club members. Ideas
expressed were to use the money for first aid training, food handling or RSAs.

10. Banner
Matt has not yet organised the banner. Sarah has volunteered to enquire with her employer
about banners. 

11. Self Care Sundays
With the conclusion of Member Mondays, Self Care Sundays will be started. There will be
weekly self care tips posted to socials. 

12. Fed Uni Volunteer Expo
31 August

Fed Uni has invited the club to attend and have a stall at the expo. It will run 11:30am to
1pm. Club members have expressed interest in participating. Liam will be RSVP for the
event. 

End of minutes.
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